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I. LATE MODERNITY AND T H E NATURE OF T H E CRISIS
I read this conference's call for papers o11l!- (lays after attentling a
focus group discussion regarding the Universit!- of Arkansas's 2010
Commission vision statement and tlevelopment plan. More specificall!; the call for papers on Design Culture l~roughthome a discussion I liad I\-ith a colleague in Chenlical Engineering. This conversation dealt with tlie rate at which kno~rledgeincreases i n the world
totla!-. and the difficulties this poses for tleveloping adequate curriculum ailti content.
Roughl!-. the rate at ~ r h i c hgeneral kao~rledgedoubles acceleratetl
from ever!- 100 to e v e n 5 0 years during the period estending from
1700 to the beginning of the 1900's. Kno~vledgerates then increased to doubliiig eve]? 3 0 >-ears through the earl!- part of this
century. B!- tlie 1990's it liad accelerated to doubling ever!- 2 0
months. Kno~rledgein chemical engineering is currentl!. doubling
ever!- nine months.
The hig question was. 1 1 0 does
~ ~ one hest prepare graduates. in such
a contest. for their professional lives? 'Information deliven-' will
make them Inore immediatel?- useful to employers, but will c a q them on]!- so far and so long. More theoretical or research skills
will not necessaril?. help them to be immediatell- productive. but
will serve better to support their long tern1 success. should the!suivive their earl!- !-ears.
It xras in this contest that I read this session's topic statement. xchose
oft repeated caricatures, limits. and assumptions I ~villpush against
Ilere. It is an initial exploration into disciplinar!- matters in the late
modern contest. and is admittedly provisional. This passage from
Sanford K ~ r i ~ l tframes
er
this hegimling:

T h a t is at stake in the question o f moder1lit~-is. o f course. an
ontologi.lcalprohlen~reg7rcling the nature o f Being. but equallv
inlporta~itand equallr- at stake is ail episten~ologicalone rlealing 11-iththe nature of knort-ing. Toc1a~-3
crisis ...m a - h e seen as
an effect o f the tliscrepancy hetn-eel1 the steaclj- emergence of a
11en-niodeof Being ancl the failure to er-olr-eadequate nlodes of
k1101171ig
that n-oulclbe proper to it.

Today. discipliiles struggle to form a sense of self in a I\-orltl defiiled
h!- the 'radicalization and i1ltensification"of the processes of n ~ o tlernity. -4 reflesive tlialogue is necessar!- if tlie tension bet~t-een
thinking and tloing. thinking and making. is to enable a more productive disciplinary discourse. Conventional discussions esteiltling from this opposition - profession versus acatlen~!-. conservative versus progressive. or business versus art - have long since
ceased to he protluctire. These face-offs exist to&!- simpl>-a s matters of habit. -A more productive questioning of the dichotomy het ~ r e e nthinking and making is the challenge before us. not just as
members of this discipline. but also as members of late modern
societ!:
'Practice' T ersus 'academx' dialectics lie heneath lna~ircurrent discussioils on the state of the discipline. The professioil accuses the
academy of undertaking marginal and unnecessan- activities providing no benefit to 'the public' ( a k a . 'the client'). The acadellly
holtls the profession respollsible for the se~lselessllessof the mind
numbing productiol~lines churiliilg out huildiilgs that provide no
sense of place for 'the public' ( a k a . 'the collective'). This finger
poiilting is drastically reductive aiitl clearly unproductive.
This paper investigates the significallce of late nloderil collditiolls
for our discipline. This is essential for understailding \rh!- the practiceleducation or coilservative/progressive face-offs are no longer
productive frameworks for debate. Dialectical fraale~rorks.in general. are hecoming increasing1:- less effective paradigms for reasoning in late modern culture. m e must consider alternatix-e frame~ r o r k that
s
acklio~rletlgethe increasingly comples nature of the late
modern ~vorltl.
Johail Forilas's test. Cultural Theor!- 6- Late .l!lorler.i~it~;
guides this
esamination. It provides an overview of significailt coiltributiolls to
defining and stud!-ing late modern cultural phenomena. It also proposes 'a pol>--dimensional sphere-related resistance theor!-' a s a n
appropriate late moderi~cultural response. For~las'saclvocac! for
reflesive differeiltiatioil over de-differentiation. and his interest in
hot11 the social and spatial aspects of culture are important contributions. His third chapter. "Spheres." deals with tlie iilstitutional

aspects of his stud>-and addresses a widespread phenoii~enonincreasing disciplinar! crises of 'legitimation ant1 motivation'.'

11. LATE MODERN PROCESSES AND THE NATURE OF
'INSTITUTION'
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Fornas identifies and discusses 3 characteristics of processes of
change that combine to forin moclernizatioii. These are:
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Rlodernization processes 'are intense anti cannot 11e easil!reversed. even if the!- inigizt take different forms.' This
problematizes tratlition -nothing can ever be repeated in
quite the same wa!; An!- relationship to tradition is thus
seen as 'not a necessar!- but a desired continuit!;'

3..-imhir-alen t rationalization:
Rlodernization processes 'promote a two-sidetl rationalit!~ r i t hboth positive (creative and emancipatorl\-)and negative (destructive and oppressional) potentials.' Processes
of rationalization are ambivalent towards their positive and
negative outcomes.

3. Differentiating unir-ersalizatio~l:
Rlodernization processes are 'increasingly general and global in their capacit! to create nelr pluralities hy separating
social and iizdixidual life-spheres.' Once a unit! is separated into its differentiated. autonoinous components. nev
lneans of establishing relationships bet~veenthese components becoines part of constituting any subsequent entit!.
Rre should not underestimate the unsettling effects of these processes. Fonlas tells us. "Norinality is being denaturalized in a ~rorld
where few traditions or values are esperienced as self-evitlent. The
resulting norm-crisis of insecurity and confusion ...breeds nostalgic
longing for a world of clear-cut shared norms."' Relating the nolr
differentiated and autonomous components. deciding if and how to
repeat traditional patterns. and forming judgments of noriiial or
deviant results requires constant. critical. reflesive thought.
These processes of inoclernization further exacerbate the normcrisis confusion because the!- appear as 'exterior'. as 'given'."
Assumptions of exteriorit!. exist ~vlzerevercriteria of validity esist-and criteria today include efficiencj-.truth. and normative righteousness. Institutions also appear esterior because they make
recourse to these criteria as part of their processes of legitimation
and motivatioii.
This esterior world is itself differentiated into the autonomous components of natural. social. and cultural forces. each with specific
directives. Social market forces guide tlze nloveiilent of capital.
Social state forces guide the mol-ement of administrative power.
Lifeworld forces guide the processes of tlze reproduction of traditions. social integration. and socialization.' (See Figure 1.)

ETer!- institution. regardless of ~vliichelement it aligns most closel!
~ ( i t hnlust
.
deal ~ritlzall of these forces i11 their fornlation and continuation. As institutions work to recoinbine state, market. and
life\\-orld forces ~rithintheir structures ('there are no pure systemic
organs'"). they engage in acts which proportionall!- combine fusioning
with fissioniiig. or uniting with separating. E v e n act 'which transgresses boundaries and creates communities, simultaneousl!- 'marks
differences and boundaries that deepen social rifts."
Fornas sees institutions as 'spheres'. which he defines in this uay:

Spheres constitute a (ph!-sicall!- or sociall>-)spatial dinlension.
a netit-ork of ordering structures that the teniporal streanls of
niodernization una~oirlab1~Ijreak against. hut also gain nloillentur~lfroin. Tenlporal processes are franled I]>- the spatial
hounrlaries of spheres. hut the!- are also gi1-e11speed a ~ l ddirertion 1~7-thein ... Structures are ljoth obstacles to and prerequisites
of ctlanges. .And conr-erse1.v. it is n~or-enlentsthat create and
reproduce Ijouildaries.'"
Tlzis follou s from his definition of culture as symbolic co~lul~nuiiication." nlzich includes spatial productio~i.Fornas says. "B! collecti~el! shaping such s>mbolic patterns u e construct a world and
give ourselves specific positions in it."13
The process of positioning includes inevitable eaperieilces of 'disharmony' that emerge as we move between the conflicting denlands
of the spheres we e~~couliter
in daily life - ~ t o r k school,
.
family,
friends. etc. This disharmon! means we inust make difficult choices
as we negotiate the boundaries between spheres. This experience
of disharmon! thus senTesto introduce a inore or less conscious
struggle between power and resistance.
Fornas's investigation of spheres and experiences of disharmony
requires clarification of basic terins and concepts. He identifies
what we might call 'typologies' of social and spatial relations het~reengeneral. conceptual terins (spheres) and concrete. physical terms (spaces). The summaries of tlzese (See Figures 2-4.) fol-

lo\\- froin his arguments. although certain leaps are made to obtain
and maintain clarity.14 Aiialyses of these forces. coml~inedwith
u~iderstandingsreached through the social and spatial typologies.
might provide a more productive starting point for examining the
disharmon!- Jre esperielice ~ v i t h i nour tliscipline ant1 in our
cliscipline's relation to the ~rorltl.
:,,;cd,?.
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Processes of modernization and differentiatioil of 'external' forces
have clearl!- u~isettledour disciplina~?;foundations. Our once unified discipline has been differentiated illto the essential activities
(provisionall!- defined) of criticisln, design. histon; professiolial
practice. technolog!; atid theory - each next- heconling increasingl!- rational. systemic. and autononious i:l ilaturc-. It ii. tllir :linr.i.
plina1:- complexit!- that the practicelacadem!- fare-off does not atlequate1:- address.
The dialectic frame~vorkis causing major problems on all fionts. It
privileges design. technolog!-. aiitl professiollal practice concerns
while marginalizing liiston to some extent. theor!- even more. and
criticism the niost. Cross-curriculut~~
exercises. ~ \ - l ~the!e n do occur. usuall!- iiivolx-e one aspect from another area heing illclutletl as
a component of 'studio'. The dialectical battle cu~~entl!privileges
retluctive notions of 'doi~lg'ant1 marginalizes retluctive notions of
'thinki~ig'. Architects are not learning to comalunicate effectivel!.
or develop the adequate thinking skills necessar!. for negotiating
the multiple overlappilig spheres that constitute our ever!-day ~rorltl.
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Demands to specialize. requiretl for obtaini~igwork i n practice or
obtaining tenure iii t h r universit!; complicate this problem. 'Ce
I\-ork in increasi~igl!- specialized coiltests that are hecoming more
interdisciplinan- in nature. This in itself is a good thing. l ~ u tour
difficult!. in moving betwee11 clifferrilt use:. of language ailti t l ~ ~ i l g h t
constmcts, compromises our ahilit!- to effectivel!- talk to allyone
outside our immediate context. SIP must learn to speak to each
other hefore the valuable lessons learned from interdisciplinary
ventures are lost to the discipline. Thonlas Fisher reliliilds us:

If we are to change the fragnenterl and adr-ersarial nature of
our rela tio~lshipswith each other and turn arouljd the pul~lic.k
perceptiol~of our rrorth a i d 1-alue.we alust beco111ernore r-igilant of the language n-e use and the tacit njessages n-e tra~lsnlit.
E; sPentl n1ut.h of our tinle clesig~li~iga~lcl
constmcti~lgt h e p h ~ s i cal artifacts of conlmu~~ities
... Ee 17011-needto spend t i n ~ huilde
ing conlnlunity I\-ithi11the industn; anlong colleagues a~ldforlner
adr-ersaries alike. That n ~ u shegin
t
n-ith the bricks ancl mortar
of language. the rc-orcls rc-e choose and the 11-a!-it-e use then].'"
There are scl~oolsworking to counter the marginalization of history.
t h e o n and criticism. often to much criticism. Histon-. theor!; aiid
criticism are practical matters if we hope to effectivel) initiate hot11
the interdisciplinar!- ant1 intradisciplinan- discourses required to
negotiate betweeti the multiplicity of voices emerging in our rapid!- changing 11-orlcl.

111. NEGOTIATION AND RESISTANCE
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Forllas p r e s e n t s t h e cotlcept of llegotiatioti as. "a Lintl of
metadiscourse 11-here the rules for interaction are reflesivel!. discussed and adjusted. They are often inseparabl!- united ~ r i t l ithe
social acts themselves. so that regular interaction successively redefines social relations."'" Negotiatioii is 'a reflexive foml of colnmunicatil-e action.' with two importatit associatetl oppo~tunitiesand
responsibilities.

First. these discourses take place through cultural espressions that
are respoilsible for the investigation of ema11cipato1-ypropositioils
through critique and the development of 'utopian potentials'. These
utopias ansx\-erto what is lacking or inadequate in daii!- life. The!oppose through posing alternative notions of lif'efonns or patterns
of interaction. Fornas thus deliinits the ethical as ~ r e l as
l critical
and creative potential of cultural espressions.
This uiitlerpins ilegotiation's second opportunity ant1 responsil~ilit?. He identifies aesthetic practices as particularl!- effective negotiation practices. Syiilbolic communication and inedia are incredihl>-successful means for marking status ant1 identit!; both ~rithin
and l~etxveenindividuals. groups. and institutions. This explains
the increasing reflesivit!; iiiediaizatioi~.and aestheticizatioii of nelr
social iiloveiiieilts and counter-iiistitutio~ls.';
The understanding of iiegotiation taking place through cultural expressions implicates ethics and aesthetics as co-conspirators in late
modem discourse. The focus of 'practice' versus 'academ!-' fades
from riexr xvhen we realize the significant potential of the ethics/
aestlietics partnership. It creates a space 1\,11ere 'Other(s)' voices
call speak. This tlialogue is ilecessar!. if one expects to more he!-ond the privileged terms of the reductive dialectic and initiate a
more expansive notion of equalit!. and participation.

center to peripheq is clifferent than what flo~vsfrom periphery to
centers. Forilas links resistance to Foucault's contention that the
~villto kno~tledgeis the will to power. The nature of the periphenis therefore significant.

These peripheries ca1111othe reduced to the si~lglef r ~ ~ ~ c tofi o ~ l
heiilg nlargiiills of some center. There are a 111nltitucle of
111ar~i11s
...n-hic.h hat-e similar relatioils to sollle 1lor111that instiare nlutuallj- I-el?-rlifferei~tand
tutes a center. hut these 111a1~ii1s
ca1111othe collapsetl illto just faces of a cotlstailt Other. though
that i. what the One center strir-es f o ~ : ~ ~ '
It is this recogilition of Others that is at the heart of the ethics/
aesthetics partnership. The ethical goal of equalit!; ~rhichacknox~ledges difference. allows new. creative ax-enues for identity fonuation. Ethics and aesthetics are not nelr to such partnerships. If one
traces the origins of either of these discourses. one fintls theillselves
back at Plato and Aristotle. These tliscourses are both. h!- their
natures. pliilosophical matters. Philosophical thinkiiig is necessarj- if we are to develop i1eTv strategies for a productive ethics/
aesthetics recombination. Alberto Perez-Gomez notes the prohlein
related to the reworal of philosopliy from theoretical architectural
considerations:

A siniplistic r-ien-ofhunja11esperience. derir-edfro~ntheprojecWherever an>-institution esists. there are terms of inclusion and
esclusion set. Resistances emerge. iiioveinents develop, utopias
imagine. and reflexive coinmunication tests alternative patterns.
Emancipation. the inove towards equalit!; is not a simple question.
Fornas reillinds us:

It is essel~tialto distit~guishhetrc-eel1 equality a i d sinlilarity:
equal rights are oiil!-possil~leifcliffereellcesare respected. Studies of!-outll, n-omen. and ethi~icity har-e enjphasized the i~eeclto
separate justice fr.0111 s tai~dardization.ancl to avoid being stuck
hetn-een separateness a i ~ d l i k e ~ ~ e...
s sThere
.
is a general 11eed
for learni~lgto e l ~ d m ethe insight that oile's owl war- o f life is
far fro111 the 0111~legitinlate o11e.~'
Our discipline must learn to endure the thought that all our different disciplinary activities are equally significant. Othenrise the
possibility of ethical. aesthetic architectural contributions to the
formation of late modern culture reiiiains unrealized. Such contributions assume that the po~verlresistancestruggle. inherelit in negotiation processes. xvill he confronted with solne level of consciousness and commitnlent. Forilas icleiltifies resistance as a significant productive force in late iiioderil cultural production. He states:

Pore-er/resistallceis all as!-lunletrical relation, associated rc-it11
tej~sioi~s
hetn-een ce~ltersa11c-lperipheries in spatial a11c1social
spaces. n-here places territories a11dborders are crossecl1~~r-arious florcs a i d movements. III the coinplea glohal i~etn-orkof
suc11center/peripheq- relations. various centers e.\-ert doa~iilance
across distai~ceor-erm~ltipleperipheries.~~
Fornas assigns to resistance a productive role in the foriiiatioil of
kiio~vledge. Centers have inore power than peripheries. hut there
are more
than centers. Also. that which flo~rsfrom

tion of scientific 11lode1,ioiito hu111a11
realitj; e.xell~plifiedh!- certain aspects ofbehariorisn~andpositir-istic psycholog!; has hampered our ut~derstaadi~~g
of the essei~tialcontil~uit!-betre-eel]
thought alirl a c t i o ~hetrc-eel]
~.
111iijda i d hotly. Because architectural theon- is assumed to i111pl~al~soluteratio~ialit!.it has heel]
consiclered capahle of staildi~lgon its orc-11.free of all relations
to fui~dan~ei~tal
philosophical questioi~s."
Pliilosoph!- must be given a central place ~vithiaan!- late modera
discourse seeking to combine ethics and aesthetics. It is the onl!~lleailsfor creating an effective conduit between thinking and making. between both our interdisciplinan and intradisciplinan discourses. It is the best hope our discipline lias for rebuilding a
sense of itself and its purpose within the late n i o d e r ~contest.
~
This
also requires that Ire folloxv Perez-Gomez's challenge to notions that
reduce theory to prescriptive i-ules of operation.

IV. RETHINKING DISCIPLINARY IDENTITIES
For late modern iilhahitailts. the release from traditional norms. the
resulting necessit~.of liegotiation to establish norms. and the illcreasing cultural reflesivit!- requires. "a model of idelltit!- that i s
mobile. open. conlposite and iinpure which is nlore appropriate to
late modernity tlian soiile other iilodels of petrified r o o t e d ~ ~ e s s . " ~ ~
Forilas introduces diaspora. migration. and iainiigration as models
of cultural identities forlned outside hounded territories. Characteristics of these identity models include:

1.ail ahsent source of historical inheritance:
2. coiinections ~ ~ i tdoiiiiilating
li
host cultures occurring
through painful hyl~ridizationprocesses.

The! result froin 110th 'a transgression of borders and as moiitagelike mixes of ~ a r i o u selements.'

formation of comnlullities over distance, uniting those ~ v h o~vould
otherwise, in sollie way. be isolated.

Fornas maintains the notion of a once pure origin to support reflezive differentiation over de-tliffereiitiatiorti in the tlieon- of resistance.
De-differentiation. the loss of specialized fowl. 'results in an uiidifferentiatetl homogeneit!- I\-here all are equall!- peripheral'. Reflexive differentiation. though. ackiio~vledgestliat as some houndarirs
are transgressed. others are established. Orientation ailtl helonging result froin a series of interlacing webs not hound I)!- static. center ant1 periphery relations.

The increase of inass iuedia comn~unicatioiisis a general cultural
trend. (It is not theory's fault.) ClearlJ-niass media esacerbate tlie
differentiation of our discipliiiary activities. but it also provides
I~eiiefitsas well. On the one hand. illass media prol-ide a wa!- for
many of us to find communities ~vlierewe see ourselves and our
concerns reflected. The sense of comfort created outside space
aiitl time. though. enables a continuing shutting do~viland isolation
l ~ e t ~ r e ethe
n intradiscipli~ia~?actix-ities occuning i11 place ant1 time.

It is in tliis contest that h e introduces Gra1nsci.s concept of hegemoil! (a governing power ~\-illiiingconsent to nile). Flexible alliances are key to maintaining polver since the concerns of hoth paver
aild resistauce are involved i11 the negotiation of consent. Resistance nlakes margins and peripheries risible in tliis discourse.
Resistance. ~vheiiit reaches sowe state of critical niass. can result
in the estahlishnieiit of counter-institutions. ol~jectivel!- testing alternative patterns of interaction.

%+ neetl to ackno.r\*ledgethe importa~lceof 110th kinds of work if
our discipline is to form more productive strategies of resistance.
~vitlitransformative potentials protluctively reaching both inside and
outside our tliscipline. It is essential for combating the isolation
tliat many of us find in our dad!- disciplinary experiences. R e urgently need alternative ~\-a!-sof relating criticism. design. histor!;
professioiial practice, technology. and tlieory through thoughtful acts
of recombination that might actuall!- enable. if even for just brief
nioments. glimpses of rich. disciplinal?- possibilities. Both local
architectural communities. and mediated ones. need to attenipt these
connections.

It is clear tliat a singular understanding of our discipline. or of its
essential activities. does not address an adequate untlerstaiiding of
this cultural complexit!: The criticisms of tlesign culture. communicated as tlie session:i theme. must be reexamined. It retluces all
margins into a constant Other. and the multiplicit!- of centers to just
one center. Be lllust value open identit!- fornlatio11 processes developetl through acts of resistance, the forii~ationof movements.
and in the building of counter-institutions. W+ must consider these
resistances in relation to power. especially in relation to the apparently objective forces of moder~iization. These forces may seem
inhuman. but the! are liunian creatio~lsand subject to human intenention. should the Other(s) h e gil e n a voice.
Cultural releva~icyis the goal of Fonias's proposal for 'a poly-dimensional sphere-related resistance theory.' Since the result of
globalization is not homogenization. but rather increasing universal differentiation. a prismatic cultural understanding results. It
includes three theoretical coi~cerns:'~

1.increasing niohilit!. flexibilit!; d!-namics. liistoricization.
and modenlizatioii processes:

2. the probleniatizing of s)mbolic fonns. language. conimu~licatioii.and the whole cultural di~nension:

3. the iiecessit! of differentiation. diversity. distinctions. and
pol!di~llensioilalit! in late modern coniples societ!. politics. and tileon.
Resistances are particularl!- iniporta~itfor addressing these. since
the!- are potentiall!- 'transforn~ativeratlier than just reprod~ictive.'~'
The>-occur hoth ~vitliinphysical, temporal boundaries. as 1ve11 a s
outside of them. Resistances first appear as localized emergences
of alternative interaction pattenis. estahlislietl on various scales.
through face to face interactions. The second takes place through
inass media. This type of intersu1)jecti.i-e interaction assists the

Fornas helps us imagine h o ~ that
r
miglit work:
The uen- enlpllasis on cl!-ilaalics. openness. crossi~igsa n d h!-brirlity as a nornial idelltit!- co~iditiox~
i ~ n p l i e sthat the social
TI-orldco~lsistsofa series of i~~terlaciilg
n-ells. earl] ~r-ithits center
andpenpheries. These 11etn-orksare superi~nposed011each other.
shaping intricate i~iterfereilcepatter~is.
Vhen ollepatteril hides
another. critical reflection is needed to disclosf the c o ~ ~ c e a l e d
dorlli~latio~i
for111s.~'

V. MEDIATION AND T H E REDEFINITION O F 'THEORY'
The poly-tlia~ensioiialnature of late iilodern culture does not fit tlie
model of dialectical crises whose resolutions are closed and composite b!- nature. The source of crisis toda!- is in sometliing other
than the dialectical terms themselves: it is 'exterior' to the teriils
that deliniit their tlomain. Resolution of a multiplicity of oppositions requires something tliat mediates tellsions within late modern
cultural coiiditioiis. It nlust allow for resistance. so that tliis mediation nlight b e transfomlative and contribute to the disciplinar!knolvledge base.
In order to consider this kind of mediation. we must set aside the
word 'theor!.'. as it is conventionall!- used in disciplinar!. bickering.
Fornas presents a more appropriate notion of 'theor!.'. ~vhicliprovides a provisional step tolvards understanding tliis mediation. H e
sa!-s:
Theoriziilg starts fro111 a paill or a TI-ant:a n experiellcecl pain
TI-hickpropels it font-ard and lack of k1101ri11gTI-hich~l-antsto
h e filled. Culture. societ!; sul?jecti~.it!- a i d nature all prorluce
plent!- of sufferillgiii h u ~ n life.
a ~ ~-4 lack ofhappi~lessormeai1iilg Illar- fiild relief ill the 111agic c o ~ ~ s t r u c t i of
o ~111odelx
i
that

.

open up nerr n-orlclso f iniagina tion rr-hereesisterlce is recharged
1t-it1~
fascinating. significa~lce:fa~~tasizing
about n-hat esists also
creates risions of what does not exist. pointing at n-hat hitherto
prevents it fioni heco~ningand thus start:: a rnorenlent tort-arde
it. The lack of co~lin~u~~it!-forcrs
people to inr.ent their on-11iinaginetl n-o1.1rIsI]!-practices o f n-riting: and these are no izlere illusions but function as n ~ e a n so f c o a i ~ ~ ~ u n i c a twith
i o i ~others in
i ~ ~ t e ~ r e t conln~unities:
ir-e
i n theon!-ou can der-elopbeing alone
into nleetings n-ith otl~ersat a distance."
This notion of theor!-. as a inediatiilg force. is an effective response
to late inoderil processes. It is autoiloilious and capahle of operating according to its olvn iiiteri~alant1 s!-stemic logic. It creates
time-space compressioi~i11 its ability to separate and recoiiilect traditions. It generates and directs evolutiona~?-movenleilt. Its deplo!-ment requires 110th intentionality and critical depth if tradition. tlie 'problematized reproduction of ii~tersuIjjecti~-e
patterns.'
is to he acknov-ledged and addressed. Fornas's proposal for a tlieoi?of resistance is thus a tlieon- for theor!-. 'iV+ 111ust recognize theor!at work ~rlieiijutlgments conceriiiiig ethics, morals. or aesthetic
well-formediless are entered into any discussion.
It is significant that this iiotioi~of theor!- insists on an esperieiltial
dimelision. The seilsual. ei~lotionaland intellectual. elearl!- differentiated in late modern life. are simultaneousl!- called into play
aiid recombined through this kind of nrediation. It enables reflesive. symbolic communicatioi~that includes productioii of the material. spatial cultural domain. It is theon- that salvages that necessit!- of the productioii of place. constituted through i1ltradisciplinar)acts of recoinbiiiatioa. as essential for coiifrontiilg the uilsettlilig
effects of late inoderii processes. Fornas tells us:

The te~nporaldimension aia!- h e contrasted rtitkl aspects o f culture that are usually conceir-ed in spatialized terms: the social
spheres rrhich sii1iultaneous1~-frame
anrl enable cultural actir-ities. The tinie-florvs of nlodernization run into spatial spheres
forined 1j.v order structures i n the physical and social spaces o f
nloder~lit!-:relatir-el! fi.~edstructures ancl institutions rb-hich, like
sluices. delin~itn-hich human actions are possible. ...Cultural
practices and comalunicatir.e actions also more and transfor111
the ohjectir-ized spatial fra~nes~vithinTl-hich the!- are 11orn..."

sometimes in the blink of an e!-e. Michael Hay proposes one such
notioil of architectural theory:

ilrchitectzrre tlleonk mediaton-function releases uin~oticeclcon~ljlicities and con~nionalitiesljetn-eel1different realities that n-ere
tlloclght to reinaiii singular. clir-ergent. and clifferentl!- col~stitutecl... The n-orld is a totalit!; it is an essential and essential1~practical prohlea~of theor!- to rearticulate that totalit!; to produce conc~pt.that relate the architectural fact n-ith the social.
historical and ideologiical suhteste fion~rc-hic.11it TI-asnet-er reall!- sq~arateto I~egiinn-ith.'"
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